FEBRUARY EVENT DATES
6th
6th
30th

KSC Board Meeting
KSC General Meeting
Spring Clean Up

Board Members
President
Teresa Ford
Vice-President
Wendy Bender
Secretary
Christina Polston
Treasurer
Keri Peterson
Finance
Tiffany Buzzard
Show Steward
Lori Vogel
Buildings & Lands
Stephen Bender
Social & Entertainment
Dawn Fischer
Publicity & Newsletter
Lori Powers
Liaison
Robin Tate-Lesher
Kitchen
Kimberly Haddenham

FOR SALE; BY THE KITSAP SADDLE CLUB:
6 sets of stalls – AS IS
Selling to CURRENT MEMBERS ONLY
$200 per set, you get 2 stalls.
Please contact Teresa or Tiffany for details.

President Report: Teresa Ford
Hello all
I hope everyone is safe and sound
after all this snow. Beauty and
the beast is how I look at it.
Lol. Our mini Miss Kitty Kay was
like a hot wheel car. She stayed
in the path that the big horses
made because our 2 feet of snow
was up to her belly. the snow
was over the hocks of the other 2
horses. We finally made it out
after 3 days. We all made it safe and sound
The Kitsap Saddle Club has been receiving
sponsorships from several businesses all because of
Lori Vogel. Thank you Lori. We will have wonderful
items for daily high points, end of year and B
show. The club will be sending out a thank you to
each sponsor.
The Royal court did awesome at the sweetheart
dinner. They truest have the support of their families
and their KSC family. The Young ladies will be
working hard for the club this year. Making
appearances and going to parades. Daily I hear
from people about that the court girls have talked to
about their club, their home away from home. A
place that is fun and safe and will provide them
many more years of memories.
If anyone has extra time ( I know) and you would

like to help clean up around and in the club just let a
board member know. It’s your club
also. Let’s all pitch in and keep it
nice.
Come see me if you have any ideas
or concerns. Talk soon my friends

Vice-President Report: Wendy
Bender
A huge thank you to everyone who
came and supported the Royalty
Court for the Sweetheart Dinner!
Thank you for braving the weather and supporting
the club. It was a huge success! We are looking
forward to a great year supporting the club and
riding horses. Can't wait to see you all at the club
events!

Secretary: Christina Polston
No Report

Treasurer: Keri Peterson
Hello Members!
I hope you are all doing well, and enoying your Pacific
Northwest Winter….I am sooooooo excited these
days, for one since I have a new riding area (See
Pictures) I am absolutely loving it! And I am heading
to Hawaii for 10 days (I have never been)…..
Whoohoo! Bring on the sunshine

See you soon!

Lori Powers has uploaded and tested all the shows
form on to the website - take a look! Check out
some of the new classes - particularly in the Working
Horse Divisions. All in all it's going to be a great
year! And don't forget - Year End has
changed. Read the form - it's an exciting time for
our membership. Pssst - you don't have to wait until
the 1st show to turn in the Year End form - I'll take
them any time.
Finance: Tiffany Buzzard

"Busy working on the club's insurance
paperwork. It's almost all ready to get sent in! Stay
warm and safe everyone! -Tiffany"

Steward Report: Lori Vogel
Steward Report - well things are moving along rather
smartly in the Steward's World. Inventory has been
completed and an estimate given to the membership
to purchase play day ribbons and high points. I have
agreement from judges for all my shows - just
waiting on contracts coming back. I'm getting
EXCITED!! One of the best thing about being
Steward is that Christmas comes all year - and most
unexpectedly! We sent out about 200 requests for
sponsorship (donations) to some national companies
and I have already received a box of some very nice
items from Jacks Manufacturing/JMI Pet
Supply! Check out their website
at http://www.jacksmfg.com to see the kind
of items they offer!

Let me know if you have any
questions/concerns/comments. It's a busy year for all
of us and I'd hate to miss an opportunity because I
was too distracted to see it. Thanks! Lori V

Buildings & Lands: Stephen Bender
No Report

Publicity & Newsletter: Lori Powers
I hope everyone survived the snow ok, we were
snowed in for about 5 days. I was ill and was not
able to come to the last meeting(s) and for the
Sweetheart
Dinner, really
bummed that I
missed it.
I will be
creating events
on our
Facebook

Group page so look for them as I post them for
reminders of our
upcoming events.

tools and can-do attitude to help, there will be a
yummy meal too.
I am also gearing up for our
annual spring tack sale and
open house on April 6th
10 am to 2pm. If you
have some things you need
to clean out of the
tackroom, I can rent you a
space and table for $15.
Or if you need to add to
your tack come on out and
shop, there are always lots
of good deals to be had. I
am hoping to have some
other fun things going on
that day...games, raffles,
snacks. I will keep you all
posted.

I’ve been working my
mare more consistently,
and I’m looking forward to
bringing her to the club
this year. So you should
see me there riding a tricolored paint mare.
Forms are up on the
website, I’ve checked them
and they do work, if you
find for some reason they
do not work for you please
email me or message me
on FB and I will check it out and get you the form(s).

See ya at the club,

Take care everyone and stay safe!

Dawn Fischer
Social and Entertainment
dd_fischer@yahoo.com
(253)381-8626

Social & Entertainment: Dawn Fischer

Well hello,
I cannot believe it is
already
February.
Before you know it we
will have traded mud
for dust, and the show
season will be in full
swing.
I hear there will be a
spring spruce up day in
March. I will guarantee if you come with your

Liaison: Robin Tate-Lesher
No Report

Kitchen: Kimberly Haddenham
No Report

GENERAL MEETING
02/06/2019
PRESENT: Teresa, Lori V., Wendy, Dawn, Steve, Tiffany, Kim H., Chris P.
EXCUSED: Lori P., Keri
ABSENT: Robin L.
CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 pm
PRESENTATION OF COLORS: Royal court
PLEDGE: Read by Wendy
GUESTS:

CORRECTIONS TO MINUTES: None. Motion to approve: Lori, 2nd: Wendy. Motion carries.
COMMUNICATIONS: Susan Saddle Stands, to purchase at a discount for trophies. Will contact to see
if they would like a both at the tack sale.
TREASURER’S REPORT (Keri Peterson, excused): report was sent to President and summary read
to members. Original report can be found attached to minutes.

-

33 Membership Strong (3 more added since submission of report)! And already have a few
Silvertops.

-

Financial report was presented to members present.

-

Clarification on the money that cannot be used for anything other the Misc. funds was
given.

-

Treasure is still working on the Property Tax exemptions.

-

Treasure and Finance Officer are working on closing the Kitsap Bank account and
moving everything to Chase.

-

Question regarding kitchen fund, it is in the general fund and can be dispersed as needed
when requested and approved

-

Motion to approve report: Wendy. Motion carries

VICE PRESIDENT (Wendy Bender):

-

Court is getting organized and will start practicing with flags and horses as soon as
weather permits.

-

Amber introduced herself, thank you for the support of the Sweet Heart dinner and of the
court.

-

Motion to approve report: Kim. Motion carries.

SECRETARY (Cris Polston): None
KITCHEN (Kim Haddenham):
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-

Will be doing a deep clean and inventory on March 30th.

-

Working on a menu for the upcoming events, set items and price for meals.

-

Motion to approve report: Wendy. Motion carries.

FINANCE (Tiffany Buzzard):

-

Sunrise rescue will be renting the building, in June.

-

Club is looking at people or organizations who would like to rent the facility.

-

Capacity of building has not be evaluated. Would not go over 125 people.

-

Working on insurance for the next year with dates of events.

-

Motion to approve report: Wendy. Motion carries.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT (Dawn Fischer):

-

George Emer (SP) will be the judge for trail challenge in August. Board approved
judges cost. Dawn will be providing kitchen.

-

Tack Sale/Open house April 6th. There will be a club table for glassware sales and
donations. $15 per table. Flyer is pending this week.

-

Motion to approve report: Lori. Motion carries.

PUBLICITY (Lori Powers): Absent due to illness
BUILDINGS AND LANDS (Stephen Bender):

-

March 30th is clean-up day, attendees need to be a member.

-

First show is April 27th, a Performance Play Day.

-

Opening event is April 6th, open house and tack sale.

-

Will be replacing the 2 doors in the tower with wood ones, purchased for $35 each.

-

Motion to approve report: Kim. Motion carries.

LIASION (Robin Tate-Lesher): None at this time
STEWARD (Lori Vogel):

-

B system is set, show premium is out for approval. All 2 gaits and ranch classes have been
added. Judges and steward are lined up, there will be 2 judges. Promotional add has been
place in the canter and will rerun in April edition.

-

Play Day shows are lined up and with Judges,

-

Inventory of the ribbons and trophies was conducted. Trophies all need to be
purchased and some of the place ribbons.

-

A discussion on the Daily High point award options followed. Choices are: 7 in., 12 in.
trophies or a medal ribbon instead. Rider would choose which they want. Provide half
trophies and half ribbons for the up-coming shows.

-

Requesting $600.00 to replenish trophies and ribbons.

-

Motion to approve coast of ribbons: Keith. Motion carries.

-

Further discussion followed on trophy size.
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-

Motion to purchase 12 inch trophies: Wendy. Motion carries

-

Motion to approve $800 instead of the $600 for the larger size trophies: Keith.
Motion carries.

-

200 letters were sent out for corporate sponsorship, have been getting some responses
back. Will email Dawn a list so they don’t duplicate requests.

-

Motion to approve report: Kim. Motion carries.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS:

-

Lori, 4H archery is requesting the use of the building Saturday March 23 and 30th, will be
leaving the arrows in the building to dry during this week. Kitchen and facilities is okay
with this use. This was presented to the board earlier and approved.

-

4H Archery club will be here on the March 16th for volunteer hours, will be doing
ground maintenance.

-

The possibility June 1st as an open practice day was questioned, this still needs to be
determined. Need to finalize with the insurance on cost for the event before
finalizing.

GOOD OF THE ORDER:


Steve will be grandfather for the first time, baby is due September.



Amber, it is supposed (hope) to snow this weekend.



Maraya and Amber have their first WSAT this weekend.



Maraya just started classes at school and has classes with Amber and Colin.



Dawn both kids got raises at work. Michael and Karri Ann are buying a house around the
corner.



Teresa has started for the Central Kitsap school district as a bus driver. Will be taking the CDL
test in a couple of weeks. Teresa shared her agility test story.



Lori has been doing Yoga and can now raise her arm with no pain.

Motion to adjourn: 7:38 pm
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Club Sponsors:

2018"B" Show Sponsors:

Farmer George’s

Zorina Bleau
Barrie Folden
Vogel Family
Bender Family
Lori Powers

https://www.jacksmfg.com/
https://www.jacksmfg.com/Pet.html

Court Sponsors:
Stephen & Wendy Bender
Maral & Frank Eckenrod

